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Abstract: This article describes experimental and theoretical studies on the cavitation phenomena in
the grease lubrication film under pure sliding elastohydrodynamic contact. In situ observation tests
using the optical interferometry technique were conducted, and the growth of cavitation was captured
using a high-speed camera. The results showed that the cavity grew in two stages, which was similar
to the behavior in the base oil, and that the cavity growth rate in the initial stage was higher than
that in the second stage. In the initial stage, the cavity growth time in the grease was longer than
that in the base oil, and the cavity length after the growth depended on the base oil viscosity. It was
also found in the test using diurea grease that small cavities were formed by the lumps of thickener.
The cavity growth in the initial stage was discussed by numerical simulation of pressure distribution
based on a simple rheological model.
Keywords: cavitation; elastohydrodynamic lubrication; grease; rheology; gas
1. Introduction
Cavitation occurs in lubricated contact, and can be detrimental or beneficial to the performance
of machine elements [1]. The phenomena related to cavitation include cavitation erosion, starvation,
and breakdown of lubrication film in bearings, which are negative effects, but also reducing the
friction coefficient and improving seal performance in seals and bearings, which are positive effects.
Recently, the cavitation phenomena in the machine elements, such as journal bearing [2,3], seal [4],
piston ring-cylinder liner [5,6], microtextured surface [7,8], have been studied by experimental
observation and numerical simulation.
One of the negative actions is the inlet starvation which leads to breakdown of lubrication film.
Nishikawa et al. [9] showed that short stroke length and/or large frequency in reciprocated motion can
lead to severe starvation of the contact, due to cavitation. The outlet cavitation also affects the length
of the meniscus at the inlet of contact in unidirectional rotating conditions [10,11]. Severe starvation is
caused when the oil is not replenished into opened cavity area which is connected to the atmospheric
air, before the next contact. In grease lubrication, the amount of replenishment into the cavity area is
even smaller than that in the oil, because of the rheological properties of greases [12]. A combined,
experimental and theoretical analysis of cavitation and fretting wear of a grease lubricated, a point
elastohydrodynamic (EHD) contact test has been carried out by Leonard et al. [13]. Even at the low
velocities characteristic to fretting contacts, they have observed gaseous cavitation, whose length
extends with speed.
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On the other hand, cavitation can reduce the friction coefficient in the lubrication film due to
lower viscosity resistance force in the cavity region [14–16]. It has been reported by experimental
approaches that cavities formed in the micro pit on the ring surface [16] and in the roughness on the
rubber surface [17] are responsible for reducing the friction coefficient. The relationship between the
sealing mechanism and cavitation in the lip [17] or face seals [4,18] is also known as positive actions.
Anno and Walowit [19] reported that the load capacity on surfaces with micro-asperities is generated
when cavitation occurs on the outlet of asperity, because the pressure in the cavitation region is constant
and then the positive hydrodynamic pressure is greater than the negative one. This means that the
lubrication performance of the sealing surfaces with a microtexture is improved by the formation of
cavitation [4]. Cavitation also affects the pressure-induced flow of lubricant, which implies that the
leakage of lubricant from the sealing system can be reduced by controlling the cavitation region [4].
From these facts it can be concluded that it is important to understand the behavior of cavitation in
various working conditions for accomplishing safe and high performance machine components design.
Grease lubrication is widely used in many machine elements, especially rolling element bearings and
constant velocity joints, where they are preferred to oil lubrication. They hold important advantages over
oil lubricants such as lower lubricant losses, better corrosion protection, improved sealing, easy handling,
and the elimination of complex and costly oil supply systems. Grease lubrication also has its disadvantages,
such as poor heat convection, which leads to thermal degradation, and limited free flow, which leads to
contact starvation. The complex nature of grease also makes it difficult to predict the film thickness in
lubricated contacts from its rheological properties [20]. Extended studies have been carried out in the past
on various aspects of grease-lubricated EHD contacts including the effect of thickener, the base oil, and the
working parameters [21–24]. Kauzlarich and Greenwood [25] applied the Herschel-Bulckley flow equation
to grease lubricated EHD contacts, carrying out a theoretical analysis of film. Yonggang and Jie [26] also
started from the Herschel-Bulckley model of flow, and introduced a shear rate and time-dependent
structural parameter.
It is expected that the cavitation phenomenon in grease-lubricated films to be different from that
of oil lubrication films because of different rheology and flow properties. Cann et al. [27,28] reported
that greases do not easily flow back onto the opened cavity area and the rolling track, thus, in the
absence of other mechanisms by which the lubricant is brought back in the inlet, severe starvation of
the contact occurs. Cavitation phenomena in grease lubrication have yet to be understood, especially
the difference between cavitation in the base oil and the grease. Therefore it is important to investigate
the cavitation phenomena in grease, for example the effect of rheological behavior and of the thickener,
for the purpose of understanding their effect upon the lubrication performance.
One of the characteristics of cavitation is the growth phenomenon [29,30]. The authors have
studied the cavity growth in oil lubricated point contacts in various environments [31,32]. It has been
reported that the cavity grows in two stages, the initial stage in which the cavitation region shows
rapid growth, and the second stage in which the growth rate is much lower than that in the first stage.
The growth in the initial stage is not affected by the amount of dissolved gas in the oil, and the growth
relates to the steep pressure drop generated at the outlet of the conjunction. The growth in the second
stage depends on the amount of dissolved gas. The cavity length in a gas environment with higher gas
solubility is longer, because the amount of released gas into the cavity is affected by the dissolved gas
in the oil. It has also been shown in the previous study that this cavity growth model is applied in the
high temperature and low pressure conditions [33–35].
In this study, growth of the cavity in grease lubricated point contacts in pure sliding is investigated.
The difference of cavitation phenomena between the grease and the base oil, and the effect of grease
composition on the cavity growth are also discussed in this paper. In order to understand the effect of
the rheological properties of the greases on cavity growth, a simple numerical analysis was conducted.
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2. Experimental
2.1. Test Apparatus
Figure 1 shows a rig for measuring EHD film thickness by optical interferometry used in this
study. Greases and their base oils were tested in pure sliding, elastohydrodynamic point contact at
a room temperature of 295 K. A plano convex lens was pressed against a rotating disc by a lever,
not shown in the figure. The contact between the disc and the lens and the surrounding area were
observed through a custom built microscope, and interferometric images of the contact were recorded
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speed  of  20  mm/s.  The  second  series  of  experiments  were  carried  out  under  the  accelerating 
conditions.  The  speed  at  the  point  of  contact  was  increased  from  rest  to  46.5  mm/s,  in  17 








Figure 1. Experimental set up.
The disc was ma e of optical glass and had a coating of semireflectiv chromium layer on the
working side. The diameter and thickness of the disc were 80 and 8 mm, respectively. The ptical
interferometry technique with the spacer layer imaging method (SLIM) [36] was employed to evaluate
the lubricant film thickness, and an additional layer of silica was deposited on top of the chromium
coating. The lens was also made out of optical glass and was coated with fully-reflective chromium
layer. The radius of curvature of the lens was 10.38 mm.
Two series of tests were conducted in this study. The first series consisted of pure sliding tests at
20 mm/s constant speed, in which a load of 1 N (maximum Hertzian pressures of 0.14 GPa, and contact
diameter f about 120 µm) was applied t the contact while the disc rotates at a constant speed
of 20 mm/s. The se ond series of experiments were carri d ou under the accelerating conditions.
The speed at the point of contact was i cr a ed from rest to 46.5 mm/s, in 17 millisec nds, which gave
an acceleration of 2.7 m/s2. In these tests, the load employed was 7 N, which produced a maximum
Hertzian pressure of 0.27 GPa, and a contact diameter of about 226 µm.
2.2. Greases
Five greases were studied in this work. The properties of these greases are shown in Table 1.
The base oil of the greases was poly-alpha-olefin (PAO) with various viscosities. Thickeners were
lithium stearate, lithium hydroxystarate, and diurea. An amount of 0.2 mL of grease was uniformly
spread onto the surface of the disc before each test. Grease or oil was not resupplied into the contact
during the tests.
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Table 1. Properties of greases.
No. Thickener Base Oil Viscosity@313, 373 K
Worked Penetration
(Consistency)
Grease 1 Lithium stearate, 12 mass% 19, 4.1 [mm2/s] 336
Grease 2 Lithium hydroxystearate, 12 mass% 31, 5.8 [mm2/s] 236
Grease 3 Lithium hydroxystearate, 12 mass% 66, 10 [mm2/s] 291
Grease 4 Lithium hydroxystearate, 12 mass% 411, 41 [mm2/s] 386
Grease 5 Diurea, 13.4 mass% 31, 5.8 [mm2/s] 280
2.3. Definition of Cavity Length
Figure 2 shows an image of the contact and the surrounding area. The growth of cavity is
described and analyzed in terms of cavity length which is defined as the length from the trailing edge
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Figure 2. Definition of cavity length.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Cavity Growth: Grease vs. Base Oil
Figures 3 nd 4 show interferometric im g s of the contact including he cavitati n region for
lithium stearate grease (Grease 1, shown in Table 1) and it base oil, from the start of the motion and
up to 60 ms when the cavity length has stabilized. The tests were conducted under constant speed
condition. Here, the central film thicknesses of the grease and the base oil were about 17 and 23 nm,
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that  is  the  shape of  the  cavity  soon after moving  shows a petal‐like  shape, but  this  changes  to a 
monotonic rounded shape after only 10 ms.   
Figure  5  shows  the  changes  in  cavity  length with  time. The  cavity  in  the  grease  lubricated 
contact grows rapidly for the first approximately 30–40 ms and the growth slows down markedly 
after that. In the case of the base oil, on the other hand, the cavity length increases rapidly for the first 
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Figure 4. Photographs of cavity in base oil of Grease 1 until 16 ms after the start.
Figure 3 clearly illustrates that the cavitation region grows with time. In the image taken at 2 ms the
initiation of cavi y is observed at th exit of contact. The cavity at times ranging betw en 2 nd 20 m shows
the distinctive flower et l-like shape which D wson et al. [1] referred to as “fingers”. These “petals” appear
at the trailing edge of the cavity, and subsequently grow with time. With this type of cavity shape, the gas
dissolved in the lubricant is released into the cavity rapidly [32]. After about 30 ms the cavity shape changes
to a rather rounded shape.
As seen in Figure 4, cavity growth for the base oil lubricated contact is similar to that of grease,
that is the shape of the cavity soon after moving shows a petal-like shape, but this changes to
a monotonic rounded shape after only 10 ms.
Figure 5 shows the changes in cavity l ngth with time. The cavity i the gre se lubricat d contact
grows rapidly for the firs approximately 30–40 ms and the growth slows down markedly after that.
In the case of the base oil, on t other hand, the cavity length increases ra idly for the first 5 ms at
which point the growth rate decreases and cavity length stabilizes at about 10 ms. The growth rates
up to 3 ms for the grease and th base oil are 25 and 20 mm/s, respectively. Thus, in the initial stage
of the cavity growth after the initiation, the growth rate is close to the sliding speed of the contact of
20 mm/s for both the grease and the base oil. After this initial stage, the cavity length increases further
at different rates, for the two types of lubricants.














































Figure 5. Changes in cavity length from the start to 80 ms for Grease 1 and its base oil.
Figure 6 shows images of the cavitation region wit lithium stearate rease (Greas 1) and its base
oil at later s ages from 0.1 to 1 s. Figure 7 shows changes in cavity length up to one second after the
start. Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate that the cavity grows gradually with time. Throughout the second














































Figure 6. Photographs of the cavity in Grease 1 and its base oil at 0.1, 0.5, and 1 s.





















Otsu  [35] previously  found  that  the cavity region  in  the  initial stage was affected by  the negative 
pressure generated at  the outlet of  the contact, and  the cavity  length  increased with  the viscosity 
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Figure 7. Changes in cavity length from the start to 1 s for Grease 1 and its base oil.
These results clearly show that the cavity in the grease film grows t two stages [32]. The initial
grow occurs after the initiation of t cavity and takes plac at fas rate approximately equal to the
sliding speed of the contact. The growth rates of the grease and the base oil are similar in this time
region, but the time for this initial growth is longer for the grease. In the second stage, the cavity grows
at a much slower rate, however the growth rate in the grease is still faster than that in the base oil.
The details of the mechanism of growth phenomena will be discussed in the next section.
3.2. Effect of Base Oil Viscosity
In Figure 8, the changes in the cavity length with time are shown for three lithium hydroxystearate
greases with different base oil viscosity, 31, 66, and 410 mm2/s at 313 K (Grease 2, 3, and 4). The tests were
conducted under c nst nt speed condition. For comparison, ch nges of c vity length for the ase ils are
also shown.
The rate of cavity growth soon after the start is similar for greases with different base oil viscosity,
but the duration in the initial stage is different; the time is longer for greases with higher base oil viscosity.
At 60 ms after the initial growth, the cavity length is longer for greases with higher viscosity. Figure 8 also
indicates that the cavity length at 60 ms for the base oil is shorter than that in the grease, while the growth
rate in the initial stage is almost same for all the base oils and greases. Otsu [35] previously found that
the cavity region in the initial stage was affected by the negative pressure generated at the outlet of the
contact, and the cavity length increased with the viscosity because the negative pressure depends on the
viscosity. Stadler et al. [37] also reported the relati ship between the cavity length and the negative pr ssure.
This beh vior is almost the same as that found for the grease in this study. This suggests that the growth
time increases with base oil viscosity because the negative pressure region is larger for higher viscosity;
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Figure 8. Effect of base oil viscosity on cavity growth for Grease 2, 3, and 4.
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3.3. Effect of Thickener
Lithium hydroxystearate grease (Grease 2) and diurea grease (Grease 5) have been selected to study
the effect of the thickener. Cavity growth under the accelerating condition was observed in this study.
Figure 9 shows images of the cavity for the two greases. As it can be seen in these images, the cavity
length changes from the start of the motion for both greases, but the shape of the cavitation region is
different. For the lithium hydroxylstearate grease, the cavity shape is similar to that found for the base oil.
This is obvious when comparing with the image taken at 7 ms shown in Figure 3. In both cases, a number
of petal-like projections appear at the trailing edge of the cavity. On the other hand, a number of cavities
are formed by lumps of thickener soon after the start of motion for the diurea grease. It can be seen that
pocket cavities are formed not only at the edge of contact, but also at other positions in the outlet region
of the contact. Each of these individual cavities grow with time. At 14 ms these cavities have merged to
form a single, larger cavity. Figure 10 shows the change of the cavity length with time. The variation of the
sliding speed in these tests is also shown in Figure 10. As it can be seen, the cavity length in diurea grease






































































































































Figure 10. Changes in cavity length during acceleration regime for Grease 2 and Grease 5.
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These results show that dispersion of the thickener in grease affects the formation of cavity.
Negative pressure is generated behind the thickener lumps, resulting in small cavities formed partially
at the outlet of contact. These small cavities may grow to a larger final cavity in some cases.
4. Cavity Growth Model in Grease Lubricated Contact
4.1. Two Stage of Cavity Growth
Figure 11 shows a schematic of the two-stage cavity growth revealed in this study. The results in
Section 3.1 show that initial growth is faster than the growth in the second stage, and that duration of
the initial stage in the grease is longer than that in the base oil. The time of initial growth is longer for
the grease with the higher base oil viscosity, as shown in Section 3.2.
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Figure 11. Cavity growth in two stages.
A similar trend of cavity growth was found for oil lubricants [32,35]. Otsu et al. [32] reported that,
in the initial stage, cavity growth was rel t with the steep pressure d op at the exit of the EHD contact;
dissolv d gas was released rapidly because the ressure at outlet of contact drops to the satur tion
pressure of the gas. They also explained the mechanism in the initial stage by using a simple theoretical
model. In the second stage, the cavity growth was caused mainly by the dissolved gas which was
transferred to the cavity at the cavity–lubricant boundary by the difference in concentration, thus the
cavity length increased gradually over time. These findings suggest that, in the grease lubricated
contact, the viscosity of grease and the amount of dissolved gas in the grease are the cause of the
difference in the cavity growth between the grease and the base oil.
In the initial stage, the negative pressure distribution at the exit of the contact depends on the
viscosity of the lubricant if the sliding speed and the hape of th gap are t e same. A he viscosity of
greases depend on th she r rate, which should be great r than that of the oil, the pr ssure distribution
should be different from that of the base oil. For greases with higher viscosity, the time of the initial
stage of cavity growth should be longer because the pressure drop at the exit of contact is larger.
Therefore, it would be worth extending the previous theoretical model to grease lubricated contacts by
introducing the rheological properties of greases to see if these assumptions are correct. In addition,
in case of diurea greases cavities are formed behind the thickener lumps, as shown in Section 3.3.
This reveals that, in the initial stage, the negative pressure distribution partially changes due to
thickener lumps passing t rough the contact.
In the second stag , our p evious study [35] show d that the cavity growth in greases was different
for diff rent surrounding gas and the le gth increased with incr asing gas s lubility in the ba e oil.
This implies that the cavity growth in greases occurred by the release of dissolved gas into cavity just
as in the oil lubricated contact. In the present study, the experiments shown in Section 3.1 demonstrate
that the cavity growth in the second stage is larger than that for the base oil. This suggests that the
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amount of dissolved gas in the grease is higher than that in the base oil. Another possible mechanism
for the larger cavity in the second stage in greases may be related to the replenishment capability of
grease into the cavity region. These two points will be addressed in future work.
4.2. Simple Numerical Analysis for Initial Stage of Cavity Growth
In order to understand the cavity growth in the initial stage, the simple theoretical analysis [32] is
extended here to grease lubricated contacts. In this analysis, a parametric study with model greases is
made in order to qualitatively understand the cavity growth with Grease 1 and its base oil, shown in
Section 3.1. Pressure distribution in the divergent region of the conjunction is calculated by considering
the viscosity of greases, and the relation between the negative pressure and cavity growth is discussed.
The shear dependence of the viscosity of greases is described here by the following simple equation:




where η is viscosity,
.
γ is the shear rate, C1, C2, and m are constants which determine the rheological behavior
of the fluid. In the case where C1 and C2 are not zero and m is equal to zero, Equation (1) corresponds to
a Bingham plastic material. According to Sakurai and coworkers [38], greases typically have C1 equal to
base oil viscosity and m = 0.2, while m = 0.5 for a softened grease. For oils, C2 is zero, thus it is assumed
that their viscosity does not depend on the shear rate. In this analysis, 0.04 Pa·s is used for C1 for the
viscosity of the base oil of Grease 1 at 295 K. The viscosity of base oil was measured using a rotating cylinder
viscometer. In addition, five values of C2, that is 0, 10, 100, 150, and 200, are chosen. Index m was taken as
0.2, as suggested by Sakurai, thus the viscosity of grease used in the test shown in Section 3.1, is given by:
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The viscosity of the grease decreases with the shear rate, and the value reaches the base oil viscosity at
high shear rate, of about at 106 s−1, which corresponds to the value in the lubrication film shown in
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In this equation, h is the separation between the solid surfaces, hm is the separation corresponding
to the local extreme value of the pressure, and n has the value −0.8.
Figure 13 shows the pressure distribution at zero second for the base oil and three model greases
with different C2. It clearly demonstrates that the region of absolute zero pressure, −0.1 MPa, is larger
for the grease with higher C2. This is caused by higher viscosity.
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Figure 13. Effect of C2 on negative pressure distribution.
Otsu et l. [32,35] report d that the cavity lengt aft r the initial growth is close to the le th of
−0.1 MPa negative pressure regio a zero secon . This means that C2 can be predicted by comparing
the cavity length in the test and the calculated length of the negative pressure region. Figure 13 shows
that the length of the −0.1 MPa region for C2 of 150 is about 500 µm, and this value is close to the
cavity length after the initial growth of 450–470 µm, as shown in Figure 5. Thus, 150 is assumed to
correspond to the value of C2 for Grease 1.
Figures 14–16 show the variation with time of the calculated pressure distribution for the base oil
and for the grease with C2 = 150, respectively. The viscosity of the oil, sliding speed, and film shape
are the same with the values in the experiments, while the film thickness measured by the optical
interferometry is used as hmin.
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In  this  equation,  h  is  the  separation  between  the  solid  surfaces,  hm  is  the  separation 
corresponding to the local extreme value of the pressure, and n has the value −0.8.   
Figure  13  shows  the  pressure  distribution  at  zero  second  for  the  base  oil  and  three model 
greases with different C2. It clearly d monstrates that the r gion of absolut  zero pressure, −0.1 MPa, 
is lar er for the grease with higher C2. This is caused by hi her viscosity.
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Figure 14. Changes in pressure distribution with time in base oil of Grease 1. 
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Figure 14. Changes in pressure distribution with time in base oil of Grease 1.
















Grease  1  and  the base oil  in  Section  3.1. All  these  figures demonstrate  that  rapid  cavity growth 
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Figure 15. Changes in pressure distribution with time in grease with C2 = 150.








than in the base oil.  lso, the region of −0.1  Pa extends until 10  s after the start for the grease and 
only until 3  s for the oil,  hich is si ilar  ith the ti e for the rapid cavity gro th sho n in the 
experi ents in Section 3.1. These figures also de onstrate that the pressure increases  ith ti e as 
the cavity gro s  ith  ti e, and  that  the pressure distribution  in  the grease and  the oil does not 
substantia ly change after 55 and 10  s, respectively.   
Figure 17 sho s the changes in the  axi u  negative pressure and the cavity length  ith ti e 
for the base oil and the grease. In this figure, changes of the cavity length are for the test results of 
rease  1  and  the base oil  in  Section  3.1.  l  these  figures de onstrate  that  rapid  cavity gro th 
occurs  hen  pressure  drop  is  steeper  and  this  happens  for  both  the  grease  and  oil.  The  cavity 
gro th ti e in the initial stage for the grease is  longer because the steep pressure drop continues 
longer than for the oil. This suggests that the di ference in the cavity gro th is caused by di ferent 
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Figure 16. Changes in pressure istri ti ntil 70 ms in grease with C2 = 150.
In the pressure distribution, the −0.1 MPa region at zero s governs the initiation of the cavity.
Figures 14 and 15 clearly demonstrate that the length of the −0.1 MPa region is larger in the grease
than i the base oil. Also, the region of −0.1 MPa extends until 10 ms after the start for the grease
and only until 3 ms for the oil, which is imilar with he time for th rapid avity grow h shown in
the experiments in Section 3.1. These figures al o demonstrate that the pr ssure increases with time
as the cavity grows with time, and that the pressure distribution in the grease and the oil does not
substantially change after 55 and 10 ms, respectively.
Figure 17 shows the changes in the maximum negative pressure and the cavity length with time
for the base oil and the grease. In this figure, changes of the cavity length are for the test results of
Grease 1 and the base oil in Section 3.1. All these figures demonstrate that rapid cavity growth occurs
when pressure drop is steeper and this happens for both the grease and oil. The cavity growth time in
the initial stage for the grease is longer because the steep pressure drop continues longer than for the
oil. This suggests that the difference in the cavity growth is caused by different rheological properties.
The shear rate dependence of the viscosity works to cause different growth behaviors.

















(4)  In  diurea  grease,  lumps  of  thickener  cause  the  formation  of  smaller,  individual  cavities 
immediately after the start.   
(5) A  theoretical analysis with  a  simple  rheological model  shows  that  the negative pressure 
(below  ambient)  region  in  grease  lubricated  contacts  is  greater  than  that  for  the  base  oil, which 
qualitatively agrees with the experimental results. The analysis suggests that the cavity growth  in 
the initial stage is related to steep pressure drop and its relaxation. 






Consider  the geometry downstream of  the  contact between  the ball  and  the disc at  the  exit 
region, beyond the exit constriction, as illustrated in Figure A1 [32]. 
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Figure 17. Relation betwe n mini ssure and cavity growth for th gre se and its base oil.
5. Conclusions
Cavitation in grease-lubricated EHD contacts has been studied with the optical interferometry
technique. The following conclusions are drawn from this study.
(1) Two stage cavity growths were observed in grease films, which is similar to those in the base
oil. The cavity growth rate in the initial sta is higher than that in the second stage, and the growth
time of the initial stage for the is longer an that for the bas oil.
(2) The cavity length for greases is almost the s me as that for t eir base oil up to 3 ms after the
start of sliding, but is longer than that in the base oil after 3 ms under the present test conditions.
(3) The growth time of the initial stage is longer for higher base oil viscosity. After the growth in
the initial stage, the cavity length for greases with higher base oil viscosity is longer.
(4) In diurea grease, lumps of thickener cause the formation of smaller, individual cavities
immediately after the start.
(5) A theoretical analysis with a simple rheological model shows that the negative pressure (below
ambient) region in g as lubricated contacts is greater than that for the base oil, which qualitatively
agrees with the experimental results. The analysis suggests that the cavity growth in the initial stage is
related to steep pressure drop a d its relaxation.
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Appendix
Consider the geometry downstream of the contact between the ball and the disc at the exit region,
beyond the exit constriction, as illustrated in Figure A1 [32].
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Figure A1. Geometry of the exit region of contact.
The separation between the surfaces h can be expressed by the relationship [39]:



















where a is the radius of the contact area and R is the reduced radius of curvature of the surfaces.
It is obvious that the shear rate, defined as
.
γ = U/h is not constant in this region, and according
to Equation (A1) the viscosity of the lubricant is assumed to vary with the position from the contact.













where η is a function of h and implicitly of x.
By substituting (A1) and (A2) in (A3), separating the variables and integrating yield the following


























where C3 is a constant of integration. x1 is a + lc, where a is the radius of the Hertzian contact area and
lc is cavity length, if the axis x is taken from the center of the Hertzian contact, x2 is the position of the
end of fully flood zone [32].
As boundary conditions, the pressure at x1 and x2 is assumed to be zero. C3 and hm can be
obtained as follows:
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